The generation effect refers to the superior memory that is found when to-be-remembered items are subject produced rather than experimenter produced. Our theoretical interpretations of this phenomenon have been constrained by the fact that experimenter-created nonwords, when generated, fail to produce any retention advantage over a simple read or copy condition. We account for this failure by demonstrating that a robust generation effect can occur with meaningless items, as long as our retention tests show sensitivity to what subjects actually generate in the nonword case. In Experiment l, which used the switching of two letters as the generate task, subjects showed better memory for generated nonwords when the retention test assessed memory for which letters had been switched; in Experiment 2, a generation effect for nonwords emerged when subjects were required to generate items again at test, prior to the recognition decision. We suggest that when subjects generate nonwords, the functional product of generation is often the fragment of the entire response unit that is actually manipulated. A generation effect with nonwords will emerge only when the subject is able to use this generation product to mediate performance on a retention test.
The generation effect refers to the superior memory that is found when to-be-remembered items are subject produced rather than experimenter produced. Our theoretical interpretations of this phenomenon have been constrained by the fact that experimenter-created nonwords, when generated, fail to produce any retention advantage over a simple read or copy condition. We account for this failure by demonstrating that a robust generation effect can occur with meaningless items, as long as our retention tests show sensitivity to what subjects actually generate in the nonword case. In Experiment l, which used the switching of two letters as the generate task, subjects showed better memory for generated nonwords when the retention test assessed memory for which letters had been switched; in Experiment 2, a generation effect for nonwords emerged when subjects were required to generate items again at test, prior to the recognition decision. We suggest that when subjects generate nonwords, the functional product of generation is often the fragment of the entire response unit that is actually manipulated. A generation effect with nonwords will emerge only when the subject is able to use this generation product to mediate performance on a retention test.
When experimental subjects are allowed to play a role in deciding the contents of a to-be-remembered study list, their subsequent retention is vastly improved. This generation effect, as it is called, has received a good deal of attention from memory researchers, primarily because of its robust empirical nature and its consistent failure to yield any satisfactory theoretical interpretation. In the paradigmatic case, subjects are asked to generate their own to-be-remembered items by applying a production rule to an experimenter-produced letter fragment (e.g., remember a word that rhymes with tray and begins with the letters cl); memory for the generated word is then compared to a condition in which the study item is wholly experimenter produced (remember the word clay). Subsequent retention tests (e.g., cued recall, free recall, recognition) have reliably yielded better memory for subject-generated items (e.g., Jacoby, 1978; McFarland, Frey, & Rhodes, 1980; Russo & Wisher, 1976; Slamecka & Graf, 1978) .
At first glance, the generation effect appeared to be susceptible to a few relatively straightforward interpretations. For example, the act of generation, by definition, requires more effort than reading (Gritfith, 1976; McFarland et al., 1980) or at least a heightened state of arousal (Jacoby, 1978) , which in turn could play a role in producing a stronger trace (e.g., Jacoby, Craik, & Begg, 1979; Tyler, Hertel, McCallum, & Ellis, 1979) . Second, because subjects are generating the items themselves, any memory traces formed should contain attributes that are personally relevant; that is, one's own cognitive operations may be represented, leading to enhanced mnemonic value (GreenWe would like to thank Robert and Elizabeth Bjork for commenting on the data; we thank T. Nelson and J. Gardiner for commenting on an earlier version of the manuscript.
Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to James S. Nairne, Department of Psychology, Box 19528, University of Texas, Arlington, Texas 76019. wald, 1981; McFarland et al., 1980) . Third, the procedural view of memory, which emphasizes the important role that mental operations play in retrieval, explains the advantage by assuming that generation leads to a set of encoded operations that are likely to be matched by the retrieval operations used at test (Kolers & Roediger, 1984) . In this manner, the generation effect, although still of interest as a robust empirical phenomenon, is readily subsumed into established theoretical frameworks.
However, a recent article by McElroy and Slamecka (1982) rendered each of these interpretations suspect. These authors demonstrated that the generation effect cannot be extended to all classes of stimulus materials; instead, the generation effect is found only for items that are present in the subjects' existing vocabularies. Across three experiments, when experimentercreated nonwords were either read or generated, no generation advantage was found (for a replication see Nairne, Pusen, & Widner, 1985) . Moreover, this finding appears to be quite general: For example, Nairne and Pusen (1984) asked subjects to read or generate, according to a rhyme rule, Spanish words. The critical variable manipulated whether subjects were knowledgeable about the Spanish language. If the subjects were native Spanish speakers, an advantage was found for generation. If the subjects did not know Spanish, no generation effect was found, even though everyone in the experiment was generating or reading exactly the same nominal stimuli. Experiments of this type are important because they demonstrate the inadequacy of appealing simply to the generation process itself; it is also necessary to consider the nature of the particular item that is being generated. None of the accounts listed earlier, at least in any simple form, draws such distinctions. As an alternative, McE1-roy and Slamecka (1982) suggested that activation of an item's semantic memory location may be the key to understanding the generation advantage. In one version, for example, they suggested that generation may activate a greater number of semantic attributes than reading, and this may mediate retention differences (for other semantic memory interpretations, see McElroy & Slamecka, 1982; Nairne et al., 1985) . Critical to this position is the assumption about representation in the mental lexicon; generation will accrue an advantage to retention only if the generated item is part of the subject's preexperimental vocabulary.
The present study was designed to test an alternative conception of the nonword data--one that appeals to the idea of test appropriateness (e.g., Stein, 1978) . Our major thesis was that nonwords may fail to produce generation effects simply because our normal testing procedures do not assess what subjects actually generate in the nonword case. In this sense, our argument will resemble a recent one by Jacoby (1983) , in which he points out that reading can produce better performance than generating, provided that the retention test is sensitive to an item's surface features rather than its semantic content. As outlined earlier, most generation tasks require the application of a production rule to a word fragment (e.g., produce a rhyme to tray." c/..__) in order to produce a known, to-be-remembered response (clay). For words, of course, we have always assumed that the functional product of generation is the entire response unit (i.e., the "gestalt") and our retention tests have been designed accordingly. In principle, however, this production rule can be viewed as yielding two products: A generated fragment (.__ay) which, in combination with the given fragment ( c l ) , produces the meaningful gestalt (clay). A similar analysis applies to nonwords except for the important difference that no familiar or meaningful gestalt results from combining the generated fragment with any existing cue information. Thus, we reasoned, for nonwords the functional product of generation may merely be the generated fragment, as opposed to the entire response unit. Because our retention test normally asks only about memory for the gestalt (i.e., the product of combining the first and second fragments), we may be inadequately assessing memory for what was generated, in much the same way that a recall test may be inadequate for tapping the memorial consequences of a structural orienting task (see Morris, Bransford, & Franks, 1977) . E x p e r i m e n t 1
To test these ideas, we designed our initial experiment to assess memory for the manipulated fragment, in addition to memory for the entire response unit. Following the procedure used by Nairne et al. (1985) , subjects generated new items from old ones, when cued, by switching the order of two underlined letters.l On half of the generate trials, the product of the letter- Figure 1 . Two examples of test trials.
switching task was a meaningful word (veahen-heaven); for the other half, the product was an experimenter-created nonword (zerpik-perzik). On read trials, subjects simply copied the presented item into their response booklet while maintaining the original order of the underlined letters. Everyone was required to underline the designated letters in their test booklet response, regardless of whether the letters had been switched. Subjects then received the retention test of interest, recognition for the underlined letters. On each of these test trials, two response items were presented which were identical in all respects, except that each contained different underlined letters; the subject's task was to choose which item had the correct underlinings. Examples of the encoding and test conditions are shown in Table 1 and Figure 1 . Immediately following this test, subjects were asked to recall as many of the response items as possible. The major questions of interest asked whether subjects would be more likely to remember letters that they had switched rather than simply underlined, and whether this generation effect would depend on if the response items were words or nonwords. According to the functional encoding account outlined above, if the only product of generation for the nonwords is the manipulated fragment (the switched letters), and the retention test asks about memory for this fragment, then one should see a generation effect despite the fact that the fragment, presumably, lacks meaning or representation in the mental lexicon (i.e., as an integrated functional unit; Gardiner & Hampton, 1985) . In contrast, when memory for the gestalt is assessed (i.e., in the free-recall test), the typical pattern should be found, no generation effect for nonwords, because the test is not appropriate for assessing the generated fragment. For words, if the functional product of generation is the gestalt, then, of course, one should find a generation effect in free recall for these items. For the fragment test, in which memory for the gestalt can play no role, whether one obtains evidence of a generation effect will depend on the likelihood that the product of generation includes the manipulated fragment, in addition to the gestalt.
Method
Subjects and apparatus. The subjects were 48 undergraduates from the University of Texas at Arlington. All subjects received partial course credit for their participation. Stimulus materials were presented by using a Kodak Ektagraphic slide projector; a Wollensak signal timer was t Note that this manipulation differs from most other generation tasks in that the subject is not required to generate the individual components comprising the to-be-remembered item; the subject merely has to switch the order of experimenter-provided letters.
used to control stimulus presentation, and a digital watch was used to time the distractor task. Subjects were seated in a dimly lit room, in groups of 1 to 3, facing a rear.projection screen.
Materials and design.
All subjects received the same 32 to-be-remembered items, which were composed of 16 nonwords and 16 highfrequency words (Thorndike & Lorge, 1944 , greater than 100 occurrences per million). Both groups of stimulus materials were matched for item length (M = 6.25 letters) and the mean imagery value for the words was 4.16 (Paivio, YuiUe, & Madigan, 1968) . All stimulus materials were presented on slides and typed in uppercase letters.
A 2 • 2 factorial design was used with task (read vs. generate) and item (nonword vs. word) as within-subjects variables. Each subject generated (by switching two underlined letters) and read (by cooing the item exactly as presented on the slide) 16 items. Each item had two randomly underlined letters and, across subjects, appeared equally often in the read and generate forms. For the forced-choice recognition test, subjects had to identify which item of a given pair (actually the same item presented twice but with different underlined letters) contained the same underlined letters that were presented during the study phase of the experiment. For this test, the items were presented intact (either as the product of the generate task or as directly copied) and were typed in uppercase letters. Across subjects, each test item was both correct and incorrect and appeared in the read and generate forms. All subjects received the same test.
Procedure. Subjects were instructed to copy or generate an item on the basis of which of two instruction slides preceded the item. A "switch" slide indicated that the underlined letters of the to-be-presented item should be switched first and then written down; a "copy" slide indicated that the following item should be written exactly as presented. Instruction slideswere presented for approximately 1 s. Subjects were told that a "memory test" would be given and that they should attempt to memorize the items as they were writing them down. Thus, although these instructions were intentional with regard to memory for the gestalt, nothing was said about the particulars of the letter-fragment test. Everyone was required to write each item on a response sheet and to underline those letters indicated on the slide, irrespective of the task. Each slide was presented for 8 s during which the subject had to view the item, perform the letter switch if necessary, write it down on the response sheet, and attempt to memorize it. Read and generate items were randomly mixed throughout the study session. All subjects began with a short practice session to familiarize them with the task requirements.
After subjects recorded their last item, a blank slide appeared, indicating a distractor task. Subjects were then required to count backwards by threes, writitag down the numbers on the back of their response sheet, for approximately 1 min. They were next given the forced-choice recognition test, containing 16 pairs of items (8 nonword pairs and 8 word pairs) randomly mixed on each oftwo pages. Subjects were required to circle one item from each of the 32 pairs: that is, the one they felt had the underlined letters that were present in the study phase. Following completion of the recognition test, subjects were asked to free recall as many of the studied items as possible. Everyone was given as much time as needed.
Results and Discussion
During the study phase of the experiment, subjects correctly generated 88% of the nonword items and 93% of the high-frequency words. For the read task, subjects correctly copied 95% and 98% of the nonwords and high-frequency words, respectively. For the results that follow, we omitted the data from items that were incorrectly read or generated. Note, however, that the statistical picture did not depend on the use of conditional data. Figure 2 shows the data of primary interest from the forcedchoice recognition test. Once again, the purpose of this test was to assess whether subjects could remember the particular letters that they switched, independent of their overall memory for the generated or read gestalt. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the data revealed significant effects of task (read vs. generate), F(I, 47) = 9.08, MSe = .025, p < .01, and item type (words vs. nonwords), F(I, 47) = 10.95, MSe = .023, p < 0.01, whereas the interaction of Task x Item Type did not approach significance, F(1, 47) < 1. Prior to discussing the implications of this generation effect, two points are worth mentioning. First, examination of the data from the read conditions, for both words and nonwords, reveals that subjects were performing at greater than the chance level of 50%. Subjects were therefore able to remember the appropriate letters, solely on the basis of the underlining. This reduces the likelihood that any subsequent account of the generation effect can be explained by arguing that subjects simply never noticed the relevant letters in the read conditions. Second, there is an overall main effect of item type that will remain largely unexplained. Although differences in retention levels for words and nonwords are not unusual, it is unclear why memory for the underlined letters per se would depend on the particular item type. Perhaps subjects direct more attention to meaningful items overall and this attention "spilled over" to the letters, but this reasoning is speculative, Another possibility is that memory for the gestalt, which as the free-recall data indicate is better for words than nonwords, mediates memory for the relevant letters by acting as an efficient retrieval cue; that is, presentation of the gestalt on the recognition test may help to reinstate the original learning conditions, thereby aiding access to information about the relevant letters. At this time, we can merely comment that the data pattern appears to be another example of a word superiority effect (e.g., Johnston & McClelland, 1974) and merits further study.
The important finding ofthe present experiment, however, is the substantial generation effect for the nonword stimuli: Subjects showed significantly better retention of the letters that they had switched rather than simply underlined, t(47) = 2.7, p < .01. This generation effect occurred despite the fact that neither the gestalt nor the manipulated fragment (the switched letters) were meaningful to the subject as integrated functional units in the mental lexicon (see Gardiner & Hampton, 1985) . There is also no indication in these data that the size of the generation effect is larger for words than nonwords; in fact, although the interaction is not statistically significant, the generation effect is numerically larger for the nonwords (9% vs. 5%). This failure to replicate previous results is of course due to our method of retention testing. Examination of the free-recall data, which are displayed in Figure 3 , confirms this conclusion. An ANOVA on the recall data revealed significant effects of task, F(I, 47) = 6.75, MSe = .023, p < .05, item type, F(I, 47) = 99.55, MSe = .028, p < .01, and the interaction of Task • Item Type, F(1, 47) = 4.34, MSe = .029, p < .05. Analysis of each condition separately revealed a significant generation effect for the words, t(47) = 2.8, p < .0 l, and no significant generation effect for the nonwords, t(47) = .28, p > .05. Consequently, when one assesses memory for the entire response unit (the gestalt), as in previous nonword studies, one produces the previously reported finding: no generation effect for meaningless, nonword items (e.g., McElroy & Slamecka, 1982; Nairne et al., 1985) . 2 We would argue that this pattern of results is consistent with the thesis that the functional product of generation for nonword items is not the gestalt, at least with production rules like the one used in the present study and in previous studies; instead, the generation product is the manipulated fragment itself. To obtain a generation effect with nonwords, then, it is necessary to design a test that measures what is actually generated at encoding.
The fact that the generation effect did not interact with item type in the recognition data suggests an interesting alternative interpretation of the word-nonword differences. Perhaps the locus of the generation effect always lies in the actual manipulated fragment, and differences among item types can be explained by appealing to the effectiveness with which enhanced memory for the fragment can "prime" memory for the gestalt at retrieval. It is clear from other domains that presentation of fragmentary information can "redintegrate" or bring to mind the gestalt of which the fragment is a part (e.g., Graf & Mandler, 1984; Horowitz & Prytulak, 1969) . One could argue therefore that nonwords fail to produce a generation effect because enhanced memory for the fragment is unable to prime the gestalt. Such an analysis is attractive, in some respects, because it allows one to assume that the functional product of generation is the same for words and nonwords; that is, the important product of generation, from a memory standpoint, is always the manipulated fragment. (Of course, when the item-production rule requires generation of the entire response unit--"produce the opposite of cold: ?"--the manipulated fragment and the gestalt reduce to the same thing. However, production rules that generate an entire response unit are rarely used because experiment- ers like to maintain control over what is actually produced as the to-be-remembered response.) Differences in the size of the generation effect are thus attributed to the ability of the manipulated fragment to bring the gestalt to mind. In contrast, when memory for the generated fragment alone is tested, no differences in the generation effect as a function of item type are anticipated.
Whether the word-nonword differences can be attributed to encoding (subjects generate the gestalt only for the words) or retrieval (the fragment is always the functional product of generation, but it can only prime the gestalt for words) is probably not the type of question that will yield an easy answer. However, data from other sources reduce the likelihood of the straightforward retrieval account. For example, Jacoby (1983) has shown that subjects can identify a read item better than a generated item in a perceptual identification task, whereas the reverse is true in a item-recognition test. Because it is difficult to pinpoint the memorial advantage for a fragment to anything other than its surface features, the Jacoby ( 1983) results do not fit comfortably into the fragment-priming idea. Second, in many cases the 2 One might argue that the free-recall data are less interpretable than the recognition data for two reasons: First, free recall always followed the recognition test and, thus, may have been contaminated. Second, free-recall performance on the nonwords is quite close to the floor, which could be contributing to the null effect of generation. In defense, we would simply point out that the free-recall data are included merely to replicate an frequently reported pattern of results (e.g., McElroy & Slamecka, 1982) . fragment itself is not very predictive of the gestalt. In work by Donaldson and Bass (1980) , for example, subjects produced the to-be-remembered gestalt by generating a single letter, which remained constant across items (i.e., the letter E). According to the retrieval account, little, if any, generation effect would be expected in situations where the fragment does not predict the occurrence of a particular response item. Finally, Slamecka and Fevreiski ( 1983) have shown that a robust generation effect can be obtained even if subjects fail to actually generate the to-beremembered response unit. In this case, how could a highly memorable fragment possibly be priming the gestalt at test, thereby mediating the generation effect?
Instead, we prefer the notion that word-nonword differences in the generation effect are attributable to differences in what subjects functionally generate during encoding, and to differences in how well our retention tests normally tap these generation products. We suggest that subjects do not generate the entire response unit, as defined by the experimenter, for nonwords, at least, not in the same way that subjects generate a meaningful word from a meaningless fragment or group of letters. Rather, the important memorial by-product of generation in the nonword case is the actual manipulated fragment. Memory for the entire response unit, with nonwords, is then produced from something more akin to a reading condition. Subjects generate the fragment and read the entire response unit. Such a process occurs, we believe, when subjects are unfamiliar with the experimenter-defined gestalt, and thus cannot readily produce it without careful attention to written surface features. A similar process might occur with lexieally represented items, provided that the entire response unit is also unfamiliar; for example, Nairne et al. (1985) showed that low-frequency words (e.g., savant or bivouac) also can fail to produce generation effects, provided that memory for the entire response unit is tested. We would predict that a generation effect would emerge for such items, as in the current study with nonwords, if memory for the manipulated fragment was tested instead of the gestalt.
Finally, in many respects, Experiment 1 can be considered as a conceptual replication of some earlier work by Graf (1980 Graf ( , 1982 : Subjects in Graf's experiments were asked, in a generate condition, to rearrange words to form either a meaningful or an anomalous sentence. Subsequent cued-recall testing found a generation effect for words from the meaningful sentences, but no generation effect for words from the anomalous sentences; a recognition test, however, yielded a generation effect for words from both sentence types. This is essentially the same pattern that was produced in the present experiment: Our subjects, rather than rearranging words to form meaningful or anomalous sentences, rearranged letters to form meaningful or anomalous response items (words vs. nonwords). Subsequent recall testing produced a generation effect for the words, but not for the nonwords; a recognition test for the manipulated letters (rather than Graf's manipulated words) produced a generation effect for both the meaningful and anomalous items. We would concur with Graf's interpretation of his results: For recall, which depends on elaborative inter-item processir~ little benefit should accrue for items from the anomalous sentences because of the lack of any interword organizational structure.
Subjects in a free-recall experiment are asked clearly to produce the entire response unit, and there is little reason to expect enhanced memory for a fragment that bears no relation to the experimenter-defined gestalt to mediate performance. For recognition, however, which can be mediated by item-specific characteristics, the overall organizational structure plays a reduced role and a generation effect is produced for both conditions; here, one assumes that different aspects of the trace (intraitem versus inter-item) are responsible for test performance. Obviously, a similar interpretation can be applied to the present results.
Experiment 2
Given that generation produces enhanced memory for the fragment, it is of interest to ask why this memory never seems to mediate performance on normal retention tests for the gestalt. This question is particularly relevant to recognition tests, in which memory for an item's surface features repeatedly has been shown to play an important role (see, for example, Slamecka & Fevreiski, 1983) . We know from our earlier work (Nairne et al., 1985) that a production rule similar to the one used in Experiment l (switching two letters) fails to produce a generation effect for nonwords on a recognition test. If memory for some of the surface features of the response item is enhanced, why then are subjects not likely to use those features to mediate performance? One possibility is that subjects simply do not attend to the relevant surface features when they are assessing memory for the gestalt. Evidence from a recent study by Glisky and Rabinowitz (1985) provides support for this contention: Subjects were asked to generate or read words at encoding and again, in some conditions, at test. When subjects generated the relevant response unit (falling in a fragment) at both encoding and test, the size of the generation effect (the difference between generating and reading) was enhanced. We suggest that this greater generation effect occurred because generation at test (filling in the fragment again) induced subjects to attend to the fragment that was actually manipulated, in addition to the gestalt. Because we know from Experiment 1 that generating words produces better memory for the manipulated fragment, in addition to the gestalt, we would anticipate the Glisky and Rabinowitz (1985) result. We would also expect that a generation effect might be found for nonwords if subjects are required to generate the items again at test; in this case, provided that attention is directed to the relevant surface features, memory for the fragment might be able to mediate performance on a recognition test that is primarily designed to measure the gestalt.
Experiment 2 was designed to test this idea: Subjects were asked to read or generate words and nonwords during encoding and again, in some conditions, at test. The general procedure was similar to the one used by Glisky and Rabinowitz (1985) , except that our generation task required the subject to switch two letters in the presented stimulus rather than to complete a word fragment. Following encoding, subjects received a recognition test in which half of the items again had to be generated or read prior to the recognition decision. If generation at test induces subjects to attend to the surface features that were actu-ally manipulated during encoding, then we would expect a generation effect with nonwords to emerge.
Method
Subjects and apparatus. The subjects were 48 undergraduates from the University of Texas at Arlington who received course credit for participation. Stimulus materials were presented on a rear-projection screen with a Kodak Ektagraphic slide projector; a Wollensak signal timer was used to control stimulus duration. Subjects were tested in groups of 1 to 3.
Materials and design.
All subjects received 48 to-he-remembered items composed of 24 high-frequency nouns (Thorndike & Lorge, 1944 , greater than 100 occurrences per million) and 24 experimenter-created nonwords. Letter length was matched for the two stimulus sets with individual items ranging from four to six letters. Mean imagery value for the words was 3.7 (Paivio et al., 1968) . Across subjects, the materials were completely counterbalanced such that each item, including those used as distractors on the recognition test, was rotated through each of the major experimental conditions (i.e., read vs. generate at encoding and/or at test; distractor vs. target).
A 2 • 2 • 2 factorial design was used with words versus nonwords, read versus generate at encoding, and read versus generate at test as the three major variables. For the 24 items comprising each stimulus set (words and nonwords), 6 items were generated at encoding and again prior to the recognition decision (generate-generate), 6 were generated at encoding and read at test (generate-read), 6 were read at encoding and generated at test (read-generate), and 6 were read at both encoding and test (read-read). Generate items could be identified at both presentation and test by the presence of two underlined letters (randomly determined with the constraint that the switched letters could not form a meaningful unit), which the subject had to switch prior to writing the item on presentation and test pages. Read items contained no underlined letters and subjects were required to copy these items intact. For the generate-generate conditions, subjects always switched the same two letters during encoding and test. The recognition test was composed of 96 items containing 24 word targets, 24 nonword targets, 24 word distractors, and 24 nonword distractors. In common with the targets, half of each of the distractor sets needed to he generated prior to the recognition decision and half merely copied.
Procedure. Subjects were instructed to copy or generate and copy an item based on whether any of its letters were underlined. Presentation slides remained on for 6 s during which subjects recorded their responses on a sheet of paper. Everyone was told that a "memory test" would be given and that they should attempt to memorize the items as they were writing them down. Read and generate items were randomly mixed throughout the study session. The session began with a short practice series to familiarize everyone with the task requirements. After subjects recorded the last item in the presentation series, a blank slide appeared indicating a short distraetor task; subjects were required to count backwards by threes, for approximately 1 rain. They next received the 96-item recognition test. Each page of the test contained 32 items composed of 16 targets and 16 distractors with all of the relevant conditions represented equally and randomly distributed. Subjects were required to generate and copy (if two letters were underlined) or simply copy each item prior to making the recognition decision; there was a space next to each item where they wrote the generated or intact test response. Following the response, subjects were requested to circle either the word Old or New to signify whether the test item had been seen earlier in the experiment. It was emphasized that each recognition decision should be made immediately after generating or copying a given test item and before going on to the next one. Subjects were given as much time as needed to complete the recognition test. 
Results and Discussion
During the study phase of the experiment, subjects correctly generated 95% and correctly copied 99% of the presented items. At test, subjects correctly generated 94% and correctly copied 98% of the items prior to the recognition decision. In the analysis that follows, we omitted the data for any item that was not generated or copied correctly at either initial presentation or test. No subject made more than one generation or copying error, for a given item type, during presentation or test. Table 2 shows the data from the four conditions of major interest (read/generate at encoding crossed with read/generate at test) for both the word and nonword items. Although the table shows mean hit rate and mean d' values, all statistical analyses were conducted on the d' values because of differences in the false alarm rates for the different distractor types. The mean false alarm rate for the word distractors that were read at test was .21 and the rate for words that were generated at test was 0.25. For the nonword distractors, items that were read at test produced a false alarm rate of.20 and nonwords that were generated produced a rate of. 14. Turning first to the word data, one finds, not unexpectedly, a significant generation effect in recognition for items that were either read or generated prior to the recognition decision, F(I, 47) = 51.91, MSe = .79, p < .001. This finding shows, as in previous work by Nairne et al. (1985) , that merely switching two letters in a presented stimulus can be a potent technique for enhancing an item's memorability. Somewhat unexpected, however, was our failure to find a larger generation effect for items that were generated again at test; the read/generate variable did not interact significantly with retrieval condition, F(I, 47) < 1. This result fails to replicate Glisky and Rabinowitz (1985) , although it seems likely that a ceiling effect in the generate condition may have been responsible. For example, for hit rate, 30 of the 48 subjects were at ceiling in the generate-generate condition; moreover, if one compares the standard deviations for the read-generate and generate-generate condition d' values, one finds a much smaller standard deviation in the generate-generate condition (0.12 vs. 0.22). Such an outcome is likely if performance is constrained by the ceiling in the latter condition.
Of more interest in the present context are the nonword data, which are displayed on the right side of Table 2 . Once again, our working hypothesis was that a generation effect would emerge for the nonword items, provided that the retrieval conditions induced the subject to attend to the actual manipulated letters, in addition to the entire response unit. An ANOVA on the data revealed a significant effect of generation at encodinf, F(I, 47) = 39.06, MSc = .413, p < .001, and, most important, a significant interaction of the read/generate encoding variable with retrieval condition (read or generate at test), F(I, 47) = 7.37, MSe = .611, p < .01. For nonword items that were merely copied prior to the recognition decision, there was a small effect of generation at encoding (.27 d' units) which was not significant by a sign test (20+, 14-, 14 ties; p > .05) but was significant by a one-tailed t test, t(47) -1.8, p < .05. In contrast, for the nonword items that were generated prior to the recognition decision, there was a substantial generation effect (.89 d' units), which was highly significant by the sign test (28+, 4-, 16 ties, p < .001) and the t test, t(47) = 6.2, p < .001. The impact of generating at test can also be seen if one compares only the generate-generate and generate-read conditions: generated nonwords that were generated again prior to test (d' of 2.91) were remembered significantly better than generated nonwords that were read at test (d' of 2.37), t(47) = 2.59, p < .01. This general pattern of results replicates the finding of Glisky and Rabinowitz (1985) that generation again at test enhances the size of the generation effect; in the present case, however, the pattern occurred even though the items were experimenter-created nonwords. We would argue that this sizable generation effect occurred in the generate-generate condition because the retention test task demands induced subjects to attend to those aspects of the nonword items that were actually generated during presentation; as a result, subjects were able to use the superior mnemonic value of the manipulated fragment to help mediate performance on the recognition test. It is interesting to note that the present data provided some evidence of a generation effect for the nonwords even when those items were simply copied prior to the recognition decision. The effect was quite small, and not significant with the nonparametrie sign test, but it suggests that perhaps the generation-at-test manipulation induced subjects to examine surface features for all test items more closely, even those that were copied intact.
The results of Experiment 2 provide good support for the major finding of Experiment 1, namely, that demonstrations of the generation effect need not be restricted to meaningful materials already represented in the subjects' existing vocabularies. Experiment 2 carries an extra virtue, however, in its demonstration of a generation effect for nonwords under a more conventional testing environment; that is, a recognition test that ostensibly is designed to measure memory for the gestalt. As a consequence, these data indicate that our theories of the generation effect need not be constrained, at least not to the extent thought previously, by consideration of the particular characteristics of the to-he-remembered materials. The generation effect appears to be a quite general phenomenon, applicable to a wide range of stimulus materials and retention-test environments.
Summary and Conclusions
The reported experiments demonstrate that under the right test conditions, one can obtain generation effects for nonwords.
Subjects showed significantly better retention performance for generated items than copied items, despite the fact that neither the entire response unit nor the specific manipulated fragment could easily be said to be represented in the mental lexicon as integrated functional units (Gardiner & Hampton, 1985) . These results therefore limit the generality of theories that rely exclusively on heightened activation of semantic memory nodes as a way of explaining the generation effect (see Gardiner & Hampton, 1985 , McElroy & Slamecka, 1982 , and Nairne et al., 1985 , for reviews). Rather, these results seem to suggest that the memorial advantage that accrues from generation may be independent of what is actually generated. The reported interactions of the generation effect with item type instead are attributed to the conditions of the testing environment: Different item types (e.g., words vs. nonwords) may lead to different generation products, as defined by the subject and not the experimenter. To allow for a generation effect to emerge, it is necessary to match what is actually generated with what is tested in the retention environment.
